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Li,·ing~ton C. Lord, President of lhe Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College 
Dedication 
To him 
whose wise and ardent spirit 
has created this 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
visible and invisible 
and has quickened in many hearts 
the love of truth} of goodness and of bea~tty 
the college presents 
its portrait at the age of thirty years 
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The :\lain Building 
School Song 
For us arose thy walls and towers, 
Their beauty. strength and grace are ours; 
The hills and prairies at thy feet 
For us in lovely landscape meet. 
Refrain 
' o must our hearts remember thee. 
So may our lives our tribute be. 
Strong. true, and bcauti [ul. and brave, and f rce, 
So shall our hearts, our heart~ remember thee. 
For gift of friends . fur lasting gain. 
For hard won joys that long remain, 
l'or strength of victory possessed, 
\ Ve thank the school we love the be~l. 
Across the years thy spirit burns 
. \cross the land in love it yearns. 
Enkindled with the light of truth 
l\lade perfect in eternal youth. 
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Isabel l\lc 1\: inncy 
Towers of lhc Main Building 
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Two l'ictun.•:. oi ~tudent Teacher::. Conductin~ Outdoor ( la ........ l':-
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Children at the Pond 
North Shore of Lake .\hmoweenah 
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The Band 
\Vest Entrance to the Campus 
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The Big Oak on the East Campus The ~C\\ Power I louse 
Faculty Row The Bo\\ I 
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I Iockey on the South Campu:-. 
South View of the ~ew Practical Arts Building 
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Class 111 Clothing Criticism. The Students Are Wearing Smocks ~lade m the Sewing Classes 
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South End of General i\fetal and Auto 1\fechanics Shop 
:\Ii11 Room, P ractical A rts Building 
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Sl·cne from "'King Harold the Cold.'' a ~lu~ical Cumcd) Pn:~cntcd by "The Jlhl)"<:rs." The ~Iusic \\'a-. \\ riucn by ~Jr. Koch; 
the Bonk ancl Lyrics by ~I r. Gilc:-. 
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